Personnel Committee Meeting  
June 11, 2024  8:15 a.m.  
Village Green Conference Room  

AGENDA/MINUTES  

1. Meeting Called to Order - @ 8:15 AM  
   Present: Kathy Lathrop, Jen Kielczewski, Adam Fineske, Tom Siloy, Ben McMurray  

2. Items for discussion  
   A. Update on recent hires and those we are still working on  
      a. Discussion about College/Career JHHS Counselor Position  
         Ben discussed the Spanish Part-time position and the difficulties finding an applicant.  
         Adam and Ben discussed the College/Career JHHS Counselor Position and the applicants.  
   B. Update from Supplemental Salary Committee Meeting and work that is ahead  
      Adam discussed the positions recommended by the Supplemental Salary Committee Meeting. Ben discussed further the Youth to Youth proposal. These proposals will be discussed further during negotiations.  
   C. Supplemental Coaching Positions for 24-25  
      a. Football  
         Adam discussed the number of coaches needed for this sport.  
      b. Cross Country  
         Adam discussed the number of coaches needed for this sport.  
      c. Cheerleading Coach  
         Adam discussed the possibility of not filling this position due to lack of student involvement.  
   D. Athletic Director Support Plan Summer/Fall  
      Adam discussed whether there is a need for support for the Athletic Director this Fall.  

3. Items for possible Board approval  
   A.  
   B.  
   C.
4. Additional issues or concerns?
   A.
   B.
   C.

5. Adjournment